Betting Football with the Village Idiot by Catlin, Alan
Grade One been working longer than 
I have." There isn't a Civil Service 
test invented yet he could pass or a 
bad bet he wouldn't take: "I'll give you
Holmes two to one, he loses for a 
buck." "Against Tex Cobb? Tex Cobb 
is a large warm body with a won and 
loss record, Holmes is the undefeated 
Heavyweight Champion of the World."
"Make it three to one." Likes his 
seven and sevens: "Light on the ice,
heavy on the booze, light on the 
Seven Up. I'm paying for the booze, 
not the soda." After two he's like 
talking to a mental sieve, the black 
holes in a hard stone wall. After 
three he starts spending his Lotto 
Money Grand Prize he'll never collect, 
has a warm tropic island and a Sony 
TV on the beach where he's watching 
the mergence of the two other world 
football leagues, the Assyrians 
slaughtering the US of A in a new kind 
of bloody terrorist attack Olympics in LA.
BETTING FOOTBALL WITH THE VILLAGE IDIOT
He says, "Take the Giants and ten, 
you can't lose." "Who they playing?"
I say. "Oakland." "There's no team 
in Oakland anymore." "Just take the 
points. It doesn't matter where 
they're playing." "That’s what you said 
last week about Cincinnati and they 
lost by 27 points." "It was a fix."
"How do you know this one isn't a fix?"
"The Giants have nothing to lose."
"The Giants have had nothing to lose 
for twenty years." "That's what I mean."
I took the Raiders with the points.
They won by 17. I haven't lost a heavy 
bet all season. My bookie wants to know 
where I get all this hot inside information. 
I'm not telling, why the hell should 
I share a valuable natural resource 
with some low life bookie?
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